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   "Yeshinobori" Rhinogobius simi,lis Gim is a common freshwater goby iR
Japan and is wel} kRown of its variabilities in form and colour <[['QMiyAMA.
1936). In the course oi the investigation of it$ life h2story since 1956, it was
found that tltere were three ecologica} types in this species, namely a fluvia}
type, an amphidromous Sype and a lacustrine type (in the last one, aR adfiuvial
type was also contained), cnmd the fiuvial type was clearly discriminated from
the otker two types not only in the life-hi$torica} featuyes but also in the
morphologiccal characteys of the adult fislt3). These examinatiens ltave led me
to seStle up an opinlon on tke relationships between land-lockin.cr and speciatioit
of Yoskinobori as wel} as the other fyeshwater gobies in Japan, which wiil be
dealt with in some detail iB the preseRt paper.

       E. Ceniparisozz of the Mfe Msteries among the Tkree Types

   Egg s•ize and egg number. A spawning female of the fiuvial type contains
74-127 eggs (excn.mined with 16 specimens of 39.0-47.5 mm in bedy iength), eack
from 1.4 to 2.1rnrr} in cliameter (wlth 3 individuals of 42.0-46.2mm iR body
}ength) (Fig. 1, B). While the adult fish of the amphidyomous type have about
l,100-2,800 eggs of e.4-0.8mm in diameter (with 11 and 3 specimens of 36.5-
56.5 mm in body length) <Fig. 1, A).
   The ratios of evary weight to bocly weigkt of the above iRdividgals extend
from ll to 15 percent in both the types, therefore, above dfference in the egg

   1) The expenses of the present work have been defrayed in part by the Grant in Aid
for Fundamental Scientific Research oÅí the Ministry of Education.
   2) Present address : Biological Laboratory, Osaka Gakugei University.
   3) These details will be found in other papers (MIzvNo, in press).
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size is not consldered to be due to the difference in the maturity of fish. In
fact, the spawned eggs of both the types in the rivers are clearly distinctive
as shown in Fig. 2, A and the intermediate egg size has not been found.
    Body Sgyua and habitat i.n eack. deveJoPmental stage. The newiy hatcked larvae
of the arnphidromous type, about 4.0 rcm in total lexxgth, are different from the
later stages in their whole structure, being characterized by the presence of a
contiRuous fin fold (Figs. 2, C,a and 3,B). They lie still on the bottom of an
aquarium, making yeturn trips to the water surface infrequently like the larvae
of a mosquitoes. Afeer the absorption of the yolk, they enter into swimming
life and tend to crowd together towards the lightest section in an aquarium.
They seem to be carried down lnto a sea within a few days after hatching.
Fer, the larvae of this type are never seen in a river since theg. After twe
or four months, many immature fish (Fig. 3, C) ascencl a river iR schools from
a sea, settle down gradually to take up the benthic life picl<ing on bottom
5n,Ze8gS,9;,0,.n stge8{.,21/gkZk3b.OY,t.kXO..y.eidis•,"?gy,ueyv up tke aduit size of

    While ln the fiuvial type, tke newly hatched Iarvae of about 7.5ram in
totaHength are characterized by the presence of properly constituted fifis with
essified rays of regular number (Flg. 4,B) ; annd traRsform directly into young
fish with the essential Åíorm oÅí adglts (i.e., advaftced frys or alvins) like a
salmon larva (Fig. 4,C). Furthermore, tkey enter lnto benthic life without
passing a swimming stage and do not .skow such a phototactic behav2our as
the larvae of tlte amphidromog$ type do. The main habitats of these alviRs
remove Åírom the calm plcaces necar stream banks to the raiddle of currents in
tke course of growth to adults (Fig. 4,E). [["key attaln the mature size of
about 5 cm two years after hatchlng.
    In a wofd, the fluvia} type $pends its whole ilfe in a stream. Comparing
Åíhe ltew}y hatched larvae of the ampkidromous type (Fig. 3, B) with the embryos
of the fluvial type (Fig. 4,A), it is clear that tke fish of the Iatter type pass
their swimrning stages in the eggs.
    Eggs and de'veloPment of tlte lacz{stri•ne tsPe. YoshiRobori inhabits also such

lakes and ponds to which the fish of amphidrornous type can not ascend.
Narnely, it is land-lockecl iR these lakes and ponds, and on this point, it is distiR-

guished as the lacustrine type from the amphidrornous type. But, the former
spawns a great number of smcn.ll eggs as well ca_s the latter, and the morpkological
features of each developmeRtal stage are tke same in both the types.
    On the other hand, the lacustrine type iRvariably spends it$ swimming
Iarval stage in a lake or a pond, as though the Iarvae of tke amphidromous
type live in a sea. Thus, both the types pass their swimming stages in the
standing waters whick seem not to be indispensable for the demer$al larvae of
the fiuvial type.

   Spawning h.abit. In the Kinki District, the spawRiRg season is some time
in JuRe and July in both the types. 'rhe breeding rooms were found under
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 Comparisons of egg size and forms in some developmental stages between
 amphidromous type (a) and a fiuvial type (b).
A: comparison of spawned eggs.
B: a newly hatched larvae.
C: the same of an amphidromous type (a) and an embryo ofafluvial type
    (b), both are nearly in the same developmental stage.
D: an immature fish of an amphidromous type ascending a river from sea
    (a) and a larva of a fluvial type soon after absorption of a yolk.
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stones which were half embedded in the bottom sands in the streams or the
ponds. The spawned eggs were attached, in a single layer, to the under sur-
face of these stones and a male fish was observed to stay in each room until
the eggs hatch, while a female leaves there soon after spawning.
   Stomach contents. During the summer of 1955 and the spring of 1958, the
gobies of amphidromous type picked on the bottom insects exclusively, while
in the summer and the autumn of both 1957 and 1958, the algae were their
main foods in the Ukawa river (KoDAMA. in press). The stomach contents of
the fluvial type were found to be predominated by the algae in the summer of
1957 in the Katsuragawa river (MizuNo et al., 1958), but in the Satsukigawa
river by the bottom animals (GosE, 1958). Furthermore, the gobies of lacustrine
type fed mainly on the bottom insects near Ibuki sub-ward and on the algae
near Sakaguchi sub-ward respectively in the Anegawa river (KoDAMA, in press).

                                       A
                                          Q "-"''i

            

            

Fig. 3. Morphological changes in
amphidromous type.
 A: an egg and enbryo (Å~8.5).
  B: a newly hatched larva
  C: an immature fish ascending
 D: an adult (Å~1.7).

some developmental stages of an

(Å~20i.
   a river from sea (Å~4.0).
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Fig. 4.  The same of a fiuvial type.
A: an egg and embryo (Å~8.5).
B: a newly hatched larva and its ventral fin (b) (Å~8.5).
C: an early post larva and its ventral fin (c) (Å~8.5).
D: an immature fish (Å~4.0).
E: an adult (Å~1.7).
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    In a word, the adult fish of whichever type afe able to feed on bottom
insects as wel} as oR a}gae, and, as reportecl by KA.wANABE (1959) on stream
fishes, they also seem to have a partiality for one side of botk foods according
not only to food condition in their habitats but also to the composition and
population of the fish society.

    A preibninary consideration and a sztnvnary on tlte life ii•isto•rN. Contrary to
the similarities of tke spawlling ancl the food habits, the three ecological types
show the differences frorn each other at least in the modes of migratloR during
the courses of their developments. Especially, the difference in egg size be-
tweeR the fluviai type and tke other two types is seen clearly even in the
$ame place and at the same time, and the intermediate egg size has never
been observed. It is well known that a Iarger fish spawns a greater number
of larger eggs thaxx a smaller one of the same specie$ kept under same con-
ditions (BRowN, 1957). In the ccft$e of Yeshinobori, however, adult size of
fiuvial type is never larger than the other type$. Tbough it is also a general
priRciple that a larger fry tencls to hatch fre•m a larger egg in a same species,
it has usually no morphological distiRctions a$ against a smaller fry.
    After all, above differences ln eggs as well as in larvae between the fiuvial
type and the other two types are not con$idered to be intraspecific variations
owing to the dissimilarkies of external coxxditions only. The former type
therefore seems to belong toa different species from the latter. On the other
hand, though the lacustrine type was clistinguished as the land-locl<ed fish from
the arnphidromous type, both of them show the several agreements both ln
size and in number of the mature eggs, in the morphological characters of each
developmental stage and in the habit of passing their larval stages in tlte
standing waters such as lakes, ponds and seas.
    Many investigations have hitherto been carried oR with YoshinoborL The
fish dealt with by NiwA (1954) may cerrespond to Åíhe fiuvial type, and that
examined by OmRA (1958) and KoBAyAsm (1923) to the amphidromous type,
aRd OKADA and SEiisHi (1938) seem to have reported on the fish of the
lacustrine type respectively.

      XK. Coxnparison of Merphelogical Ckaraeters of the Adu}t Fisk

    ExteritaJ cl•tavactevs. The colour pattem on body sides, the mGst conspicuous
one in this fish, is cleariy di$tinctive between the amphidromous type and the
fiuvial type (Fig. 5). Iit the former it is brownish as a whole in foymalin,
with $even dark cross bands on each side, which join eack other at the middle
line on the bacl<. Wklle in the Iatter, darl<er patches along thd middle on each
body side, five to ten in number, are very faiRt and longitudinal. In some
cases, these unite with each other to be a longitudinal streak or line. The
colour pattern of tke lacustrine type (Fig. 5, B), the most variable among the
three types, bears a resemblance to that of the amphidromous type.
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Fig. 5. Female adults in formalin of an amphidromous type (A),
   a lacustrine type (B) and a fiuvial type (C) (Å~12).

   The body forms were examined by 14-31 specimens in each type (Table 1).
The differences in the average values among stations are so immense within a
same type that those cover the differences among the three types.
   The numbers of fin rays were counted with about 70-200 individuals (Table
2). In all fins except the 2nd dorsal, notable differences were seen between
the fiuvial type and other types. Especially in the pectoral fin rays, the fluvial

type shows the average value of 16.41Å}O.09, comparing with that of 19.71Å}0.14
in the amphidromous type and that of 20.57Å}0.16 in the lacustrine type. The
individuals with VII first dorsal spines were seen in about 10 to 100 in the
former, but no such specimen in the latter two types. Between the amphi-
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Table 1. Average values and those confidence intervals (reliability : 95 percent)

Type
            t

Station

Fluvial type

l
'
'

R.

R.

YuragaW'ih

Inukaigawa

Body
Head

L./
L.

i
i
I
   Body L./
L. of Caudal Ped.

l
1
l

3.37Å}o.ontg"malww'""- 36i-o.I3

3.94tO.12 ii 3.82-FO.09

                   1
                   i
Amphldromous type

                   i

R.

R.

Ukawa

S6shagawa I

          l3.39+0.15 l
          i
3.57-•-O.l2 i

3.96+

3.74 -F

O.08

O.07

                   tLacustrine type ! L.
                   !

Biwako l
l 3.25 Å} O.08

l

l 3.93 Å} 0.16

Table 2. The sameof the fin-rays counts and the vertebral numbers.

Type
'  s' I5LiUfiww -um "mm' ,

/

l
l

First dorsal   -splnes i 2nd dorsal
t/ttttumtt_ttttt.ttttttttt.''ttttttttttttttttt_ttunvt

rays
i
l
i

                 i R.
                 ' R.

                 I R.

Fluvial type i R•
                 ' R.

                 . R.
                 I R.

                   R.

                 j                 l R.
                 I R.

Amphidromous typeI R.
                 i R.

                 I R.

Yuragawa
Inukaigawa
I ino-o-gawa

Yoshinogawa
S6shagawa
Shigenobugawa
Hijikawa

Takahashigawa

i

l
l
l

i
i
i
l
i
I
i

6.e8ri-

6.23 --

6.06+

6.00+

6.06 --

6.33+

6.00+

e.12

0.53

e.11

o.oo

0.12

0.27

o.oo

(96)

(l3)

(35)

(11)

(33)

(15)

(12)

i

li 9.21+0.19
i s.69-0.26
i g.eo--e.oe
I
i 8.82zi.,o.4o

i s7g+o23
t g•oolo.2o

l 9.00"0.38
       _'

ttt-'TumtttttttttttttttL'

(3e)

(13)

(i6)

(li)

(33)

<15)

(12)

'

l
I

Total
1
1

l
6.09 Å}O.04 (215) l 9.01-FO.11 (120)

Ukawa
Yanokawa
Sendaigawa
S6shagawa
Shigenobugawa

1

'

l
s.gs -- o.6' 'i'T

6.00 -- O.OO

5.99+O.G5

5.96+O.08
6.oo -- o.oe

(64)'mm-' l,-""

<21) i
       l(74> i,
       1(25) i
<16) l
       i

oJ.io3' 6iliww (3o)

8.95Å}0.12 (21)

8.93T_• O.06 (74)

8.96Å}O.08 (25)

8.81-_-0.29 (16)

I

'

Tetal

Lacustrine type

l L. Tbyako

l, Pond in Hirosaki city
i

i Pond in K6riyama city
l. L. suwako

I L. Biwako

Total

5.98 Å}O.02 (113) 8.99 th O.04 (l66)

6.00

6.00

6.00

=i e.oo <2s')

Å}O.OO (30)

Å}O.OO (55)

i
i
;
l 9 .25 rt:- 0 .17
i
i 8.47 -F O.191-i 8.79-0.101-J

(28)

(30)

(47)
t

6.00 Å}o.oo (113) I 8.91Å}o.lo (105)
'
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of the measurementsof the three ecological types in Rhi.nogebius siniilis.

  L. of Caudal
    Ped. /
H. of Caudaj Ped.

 Head L./
L. of Snout
            {

2.29Å}0.13

2.3sÅ}0.12 l

3.14=0.18

2.98=I 0.11

2.97 :abL O.08

2.12Å}e.06

f
l
l

2.71 ::a:0.17

2.66:!i:0.10

Head. 'L.i
 Eye D.

4.89=} 0.13

S.38-{-O.09

   Head L./
L. of Caudal Fin

l
I

l
5.25Å}0.39

5.41--026

2.23Å}, o.23 l
2.77 tO.16 i

I

5.37+0.24

1.27ti O.06

1 .29 r.l: O.08

1.25Å}• O.05

 Kead. L/
L. of Pectoral
    Fin

227 :}:O.05

1.32:l O.05

l
    1.27 lll:O.06

i
tww t-rm       tww            -

g

The numbers of examinedi speclmens xvere put in parentheses.

Anal rays t
8.63Å}e.33 (15)

8.43Å}0.43 (13)

8.19 =P O.4e (16)

8.36-Å}0.33 (21)

8.18L-0.19 (33)

7.73rkO.49 (15)

8.33Å}0.37 (12)

8.22 kF O.22 (115)

Pectoral rays l
                l

Caudal rays

I 16.63thO.13

17.0eÅ}0.41

16.14Å}O.l7

16.46Å}0.46

16.33Å}0.19

16.60Å}0.33

1633Å}0.33

(85)

(13)

(35)

(ll)

(33)

(15)

(12)

i

'

15.64drO.25 (15)

15.31:{:0.24 (13)

14.82rt:0.27 (33)

l4a67:[;:-Oa32 (12)

i Vertebz"ae

i
'
'

L

L

s
l

8.33Å}0.25 (15)

8•52:t:Oa18 (21)

8.80Å}e.20 (74)

8.83Å}0.16 <24)

8.81:!t:-0.29 (l6)

16.41Å}O.e9 (2e4)
l is .o7 :!t:- o.y

! -lm    16.07drO.14

    25.57rkO.23

(73)

28.07Å}0.10

27 .85 rl: 0.17

27.9iL ::l- O.[L9

27.91:lrO.19

(30)

(20)

(12)

(12)

1 2zg2 :s,: o.o2

19.83Å}0.12

19.71Å}0.42

20.14Å}0.23

19.48Å}0.26

19.63 w='r O.42

(94)

(21)

(74)

(25)

(16)

(15)

(19)

l

(105)

       rw.r
(141) l l9 .71 Å}m O.14

15.56ri:0.26 (18)

15.31_rti-0.33 (16)

26.ooa-o.eo

26.oo kooe

(27)

(19)

26.00:[F,O.OO (23)

26.oo:!l:o.oe (16)

8.90Å}O.06 (136) l 15.66.l,o.12
      l

(80) I 26.oo=f e.oo (85)

9.35Å}0.17 (28)

8.20Å}0.18 (30)

8.71ti:e.2e (35)

21 .e7 :,: 0.30

20.63Å}0.29

19.79Å}0.68

20 .33 inL O.19

(28)

(3e)

(14)

(35)

I

15.60ri:0.30 (30)

15.40.:I:0.25 (35)

l 26.oexto.oo

25.96 :!l: O.07

l 25.98ti O.03

(5)

(28)

(128)

8.62th-0.13 (93)
l

l 20.57rilO.16 (134) } 15.42Å}0.10 (65) l 2s.gsmTd o.o2 (161)
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dromous type and the lacustrine type, such remarkable distinctions are not
observed.
    In a}l types, a ctenoid scale is the principal oRe covering almost all body,

becoming smaller only tewards belly and nape. Tke ngmber of scales in a
lateral series, estimated by 46-70 specimens in each type, are 32-36 ln the
amphidromous type, 32-37 in the lacustrine type and 33--37 iR the fiuvial type.
The scaies before first dorsal, examined by 56-98 individuals, are respectively
3-18, 0-14 and 0-14 in each type. The scales on belly are clearly seen ln almost
all specimens of the amphidromous type, but in maBy specimens of She other
types, are diMcult to rece•gnize by naked eyes.
    It is well known tkat the ventral fin of Rhinogobius s•imil21s forms a circular
powerful adhesive dlsk against a water fiow (HERRE, 1933). This }s certainly
so in both the amphidromous type and tke fluvial type. Wltile in the case of
the lacustrine type, especially living in the calm ponds, its longitudiRal oval
disk ls of little use in adhering itself. Except tk}s fin, thefe are few distinc-
tions ia tke forms of both paired and unpaired fins of the three types. The
dispositloxx of $ensory canal pores on a heacl shows also no marked distinction
and coincides with the result of TAKAGi (1957) who examined this species.

    Internal cStaracters. Vertebrate numbers were ceunted in about 80-160
specimens. The fundamental Rumber of vertebrae are 28 (abdorninal v. 11-l--
cattda! v. 17) in the flgvial type, while 26 (10-}16) in the other types. Tltese
values show little vayiatioRs amoitg stations; rnoreover, above dueerences are
seen in the same stations (Table 2).
    The teeth ln each jaw, with or without a caninoid, are all about three in
bands. The tongues with round tips are supported by their fan-shaped glosso-
hyals in all the types.

    A Pregimina2'y cons'ideration and a summarpt on th.e merPl•tological comParisons.

Three ecological types show net on}y remarkabie similarities between each
other but also notable variabilities within a same type in many characters, for
example, in the bocly form, the slze aRd the form ef fins, the state of scales,
the disposition of sensory caRal pores, Åíhe forrn of teeth aRd glossohyals, etc.
These were tke reasens why Yoshinobori has been considered to be single
species with few doubtness, since ToMiyAMA. (l936) created tke present category
of this fish in the course of revlewing the gobioid fishes in Japan.
    In spite of these similarities, the fiuvial type ls clearly distinctive from
the other two types not only in both the number of pectoral fiR rays and the
colour patterns of bocly sides as the extemal features but also in the number
of vertebrae as the internal ene. If maRy specimens are examined, the counts
of first dorsal spines will be included as one of noticeable features.
    Considering the more distinctive features of the fiuvia} type, such as the
egg size and tlte larval form raentionecl iR the previous section, it is clear that
the fiuvlal type belongs to a different species from the other two types, which
have no more distinctions than the lntraspecific variations wlth each other.
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So, the fiuvial type is named hereafter as "Kawayoshinobori", and to the other
two types are given a customery narne "Yoshinoboyi". Namely, Yoshinobori
in the hitherto sense are divided into two species, Yoshinobori and Kawa-
yoshinobori.
    To decide the scientific name of boÅíh the species, it rnay be necessary to
examine the type-specimeRs of the described species of Rhinogobius, Cte'nogobius
and Tulgugobius. But, Ctenogobius similis JoRDAN et SNyDER, 1901, R. .fluviatigis
TANAi<A, 1925, Rlti'nogobius nagoNae JoRDAN et SEALE, 1906, C. kurodai TA.NAKA,
i905 and C. katonis TANAKA, 1905, all described from Japan, were estirnated to
correspond with the fishes of the amphidromous type or the lacustrine type
of R. similis, from the descriptions as to the former three and from the results
of my examination oB the specimens identified as the latter two (preserved in
the collection of Tokyo IJniversity). Taking account of the above conclusion,
it seems to be reasonable to apply the name `Rhinogobius simil•is GiLL' to
Yoshinobori temporarily and to remain ehe definite nomenclature in future, in
view of Åíhat the GiLL's original discription is too imperfect to decide the
matter at the present.
   Meanwhile, HERRE (1927) created Tuhagobins from the Philippines and
described such features that spawning fema}e had contained about 135 eggs,
each from 1.5 to 2mrn in diameter,••••-• they inhabited mountain creeks ex-
clusive}y,••+••• and th2s gen"s was closely allied to Rhinogobius of autkers, etc.
}Iowever, he reported also in 1933, "Recent}y, I have examined a series of
Rliinogob•iecs similis GiLL, frem Japafi, and the related species from Japan and
Formosa, aRd have compared thern wltk the three species of Tuleugobius••••••.
They are al} very closely related and are all evidenily true Rhino.crobiz{s. Tufeu-
gobizcs HERRE is therefore an exact synonym of Rhinogobius GiLL." (KERRE,
1933).

   Above descriptioRs show that Tuleugobius is related to Kawayoshinobori
more closely tkan to Yoshinobori R. similis. Mis last conclusion may be erro-
neogs, as it was unkRown to him that in the `R. siniigis' two species were
included and he sbould kave comparecl Tuleugobius with the specimens of
Kawayoshimobori. All the species of the genus Rhinogobius'b have VI spines in
the first dorsal (KouMANs, 1941) and their fundamental nurnber of vertebrae
are 26 so far as has been examined (DbTu, in preparation). Considerlng the
first dorsal spines of VI or VII 2n number, tke vertebral count of 28 and the
peculiarities in the life-historica} features of Kawayoshinobori, it is appropriate
to coRclude that this fish beloxxgs to a genus different from Rhi•nogobius, and to
revive Teckugobius as the generic name of this fish. Referring te KouMA.tu's'
above mentiofied revision on the gobioid fishes, there seems to be no proper
genus that may be applied to KawayoshiBobori other than Tukugobites.
   Kawayoskinobori seems to be closely related mot on}y to the three species

   4) The `Rit•inogobitts' in this report is equal to the `Ctenogobius' of KouMANs (1941).
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of Tulcttgobitts but also to Rit•ii•tegob•iscs taituantes OsgiMA, 1919 and R. fuk•igsltimai

MoRi, 1934. But, it differs in the number of sensory caRal pores from i?.
taiwanus, in the numeber of first dorsal spiites from T. buccztlenatus and in the
scale number of lateral series from the other three species respectively. There-
fore, a new ltame Tzelgugobizes fiumineus will be given for Kawayoshinobori,
description of which wM be found on the later pages. All these species may,
however, be lumpecl tegether in a single, very variable kind, as tkough EIERRE
(1927) mentioned already with the three species of Tulettgob•ius in the Philippines.

    After all, above conclusions are summarizecl as next:

     }Iitherto narne (c..kO.}t9.gkC.91gt,YEP.epi.g) propef name

     y h b IAMPh'drOMO"S tYPe] RYÅíshi.nobbori {
     ,,2,s.:,Rs,,2gi,,.,i,s(l;r:?l;'e,e,gYPe rm_..:iZ,.".O..O,:21.,Z{gS.jliillj'.1ll.,

                                                                '                                                     b

    TAKAGi (1950, i953 and 1957) proposed that the morphological features of
a scale and a glossohyal, the dispositions of sensory canal pores were usefu}
to estimate the aMnity arnong the different species and geRera of gobioid
fishes. No marked distincÅíioBs in these characters are recognized between R.
simiiis and T. fiumineus. Taking account of tke more similarities altd the
variabilities ln the other morphological characters without vertebral counts,
Rumber of first dorsa} spiRes and pectoral fin rays, the Iattey is reasonably
concluded to be allied to the former.
    ']rhe pterygiophofes of first dorsal spines associate with the neural spines
of abdomiRal vertebrae oxxe by one. The increasing of the latter is therefore
considered te bring the increasing of the fermef. The vertebrai number of a
fish hatchecl fyem a larger egg tends to be more numerous among the aiiied
species (HuBBs, 1926), and the remarkably eRormous size of the egg of T.
flumine'ess, wklch passes its swimming stage ifl tke egg, seems to• have been
acquired in tke cottrse of land-locking in the rivers during the geological age.
Namely, the ificreasing in the Rumber of both vertebrae and first dorsal spines
of this fish, seems to have beeR byought on by tke enlargiitg of egg size, and
these characters may have been all acquired in the pyocess of land-locking,
which will be dealt with in Section IV. In a word, T. fiu•miJte"s has been
derived from R. s•imilis or its a!lied species.

                     itXX. Cewaparrisoit of Pistributiems

    Ecogog•ical d•istr•ibuti,en. The specimens col!ected from 115 stations were
examined. As the resuit, Tzeleugobizes fitt7•}zinezas is concluded te inhabit mainiy
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the tributaries or the middie and upper courses of main .streams ; while in the
midd!e and lower courses, Rhino.crobius similis is generally abundant (Fig. 6).
It may be natural that the latter is distrlbuted near the sea where its larva}
stage i$ spent.
    T. J7umineus was not fGund at all in the numerous specimens col}ectecl from
such lal<es and pond$ as Lake Toyako, a pond in Hirosaki city, Lake Suwako,
Lake Biwako, and six ponds in Osaka city, Matsuyama city and Hukuoka city.
Name}y, this fish seems notto live in both lakes and poRds. It reminds us of
HERRE's description of Teceeugebi.us in the Philippines that they inhabit motmtaln
creeks exclusively (HERRE, l927). Tttlettgobius may be a rnouRtain stream goby
as a whole. Further, in the above mentioned stations, the lacustrine type of
R. si?ni{is is found, for the fish of amphidromous type caR not ascenecl there.

     v

<o"x

"
Fig. 6. Distributions of Rliinogobitts simSlis ()<:ampliidromous type, A,:lacustrine type)
   and Tulet{gobius fiuininetts (O).
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    Geograp}zical distri,but•iox.. Tkough R. sim•ilis is fouxxd all over Japan north
to the }Iokl<aido I])istrict, the distribtitioR of T. .17umineus seems to be restricted

to tke southwestem. region of Japak (Fig. 6).
    ToMiyAMA (1936) reclucecMO foreign species into the synonym of R. similis.
Certainly, taking accoLmt of theix descriptioRs an(l the otker papers, R. aesti-
varegia MoRi, 2934 (d.escribecl from China), .l?. sii•n•ilis lindberg•i BERG, 1933
(from the Amur District), R. f oTmos antts OsmMA. 1919 (from Formosa) seem
to correspond So R. simikls. But, l?. fzzkifsJtknai (from China) and 1?. tai•wanus
(from Formosa) may be rather closely related to Tukugobius in JapaR afid the
Philippines, as mentioned. previously.

    Thus, R. siJnilis is distributed in Japan, tke Amur District, China and
Fofmosa; whlle Tuitrttgobit{•s spp. in Japan, China, Formosa and the Phillppines.
Namely, though the northerxx bouxxclary of tke former extend farther to north
than the Iattey iR Japap. as well as in !ts acljacent regioR, the geographical
distributions of both coincide rather wel} with each other. The formey lives
in the lower course e•f a same river compared wkh tke latter (Fig. 6) aRd
shows the $tronger toleran.cy to the high water-temperature (MizuoKA, oral
publication at the 30tk Congr. Jap. Zool. Soc.). The Iatter, being laRd-locke(l
in a river, may have been diracult to extend its distribution as against the
former. So, the reasoR of the difference in the northern boundary will be
so}ved fruiSfully not on the basis of the toleyancy to water temperature but
on the basis of the geological tyansitioit since the origin of the latter.

                     }V. Discllssio" ane Conclusion

    The gobioid fiskes h.ave speciaiized themselves from the typical Percomorphi
(MATsuBARA, 1955), aBd originatecl evidently in the sea. In the present time,
their majority are marine and brackish fishes. Some of them have invaded in
the freshwater region, and show various modes of migration in relation to the
return tyips to the sea. For example, Le'sccosPa?'ion Peters•i asceitds an estuary
only iR order to spawning like a salmon (YABE, 1930). EIeotr•is nzela•nosoma and
other three species in the Philippines invade ln a river at their immature stages
aitd descend to a sea in tkeir spawning seasons (ffERRE, 1927). E. oxycepl2ala,
Tri,dentiger obsct{ru•s, Luciogobin•s g'uttatus, l?ki'nogobi,z{s gittrinus, Chaenogob•ius

zerotaenia, Ch. cast a•nea an(k Sicyd•item jaPonict{m iB Japan are carried CiovgTn to sea

in tkeir early larval stages and ascend a river at the immature stages like the
amphidromous type of Rkinogebitts simil•is (D6Tu, 1954, l955 and in preparation).

AIso, some invade in a freskwater region temporarily, e.g., Acantho.aobius
fiavimanus. Some populations of Eleotris oxycepl•iaga, Luc•iogobius guttatus and
Ci•iaegegob•ius casta?iea spend their who}e }ife in a bracklsh regioB (AoyAGi, 1957).

   In spite of tliese diversity, they sltow the agreement oR the point that
they all pass their swimming larval stages in a sea. Meanwhile, Tridentiger
obscttrus, Rhinogobitcs .criurinus, Chae7togobi•tss urotaenia and Ch. castanea are also
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able to speRd their whole life in a freshwater region (]]>6Tu, in preparation),
but in these cases, like the lacustrine type of Rlzinogobius s•imilis, lakes and ponds

are usecl as the substitute of seas for the habitats ef their swimming larvae.
Probably, all freshwater gobies passing an amphidromous life in Japan may
be possible to spend a !acustrine life also. Amphidromous gebies hatch from
eggs in a freshwater region, and soon after then, live at the coastal region in
a sea where they suffer the wide fiuctuation iB salinity. So they seem to have
acquired the powerfui to}erancies to this condition.
    After all, as the habitats of their !arval stages, no essential difference seem
to have been existent ameRg seas, lakes and poRds. Conversely speaking, in
the process of land-lockiiig into these places, they need not have suffer the
strict changes in the eggs as well as the morphological characters from larvae
to adults.

    In fact, as though there are no marked disÅík}ctions between the amphi-
dromous type and the lacustrine type of R. similis, tke above mentioRed fogr
lacustrine species show no remar!<able differences frorn their amphidromous
ones respecSively, and speciations have not occurred in tke course of land-
loc!<ing. ChaenogobiKs isaza, whick is distributed on}y in Lake Biwal<o, seems
to be only an exception, for the reason of that thexe is Ro amphidromous type
in this fish. But, between Ch. 'isaga and Ch. castanea, the latter of which spends
an amphidromous life as x?vell as a }acustriRe life, merely slight distinctioits
are observed (TAKAGi, l952).
    Majority of freshwater gobles in Japan spend eitker an amphidromous life
oy a lacustrine !ife, and they spawn a large ngmber of smal} eggs from which
swimming larvae hatch, like nearly a}} Åíhe marine, the brackish and the fresh-
water gobies examined by many authors (these papers are shown by asterisks
in the list of tke literature cited).

    While, the }lfe histories of the fiuvial type in Japan have been found on}y
in tke two species of Odontobutis obsct{ra (DbTu, in preparation) and Tecfeugobius
flumineus. This fact may be suMcient to suggest how diMcult was the precess
of land-locking into a river, especially into a torrentia} stream vLrhich occupies
a large percentage of rivers in the Japanese Archipelago. Odontobutis obscura
spawns a small number of large eggs in which swimming stages are passed.
These features may kave been acquired in the course of land-locking and as
the resuk, this species has necessarily speciated from an unknown eleotrid, as
though Tulewgobius (probably in.cluding the three specles in tlie Philippines)
originated from Rhi•nogabius s'imi.l•is or its allied species.

    After all, in the japanese Archipelago at Ieast, no marked variation has
been brought on in both tke developmental process ancl the morpho}ogical
characters of the adult gobies in the course of the land-locking from an
amphidromous life to a }acustrine life. On the other hand, the gobies land-
locked to spend a fiuvial life have suffered the remarkable changes in some of
these features and speciated from their corresponding amphidromous species.
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                               Summary

   A commoB polymorphlc freshwater goby, "Yoshinobori" l{hi•}togobius si•n•z.ilis
GiLL, was divided into the three ecological types of an amphidromous type, a
Iacustrine type aRd a fiuvial type; and these types were .ceinpared on the
subjects of life-historical features as wel} as morphological characters.

   1. Both the amphidromous type and the iacustrine type spawn iR summer
a great nurnber oÅí smal} eggs, frerr} which swimming larvae hatch. Their larval
stages are spent in the standing waters like seas (in tke case of tlte former),
lakes and ponds (iR the case ef the latter). Both the types correspond to "Yoshi-
nobori" R. similis GnL in the hitherto seRse. Tkey are distributed all ovey
fapan (north to the Hokkaido District), the Amur District, China and Formosa.
   2. The fiuvial type spawns iR surnmer asmall ltumber of layge eggs, in
which their swimmiRg stages are passed. The newly hatched larvae transform
directly ikto benthic young fish of the essential fofrn of aduits. They spenci
their whole life in the moulttaiB streamas exciusively in the southwestern
province of Japan. This fish, named "Kawayoshinobori", 2s clearly different
from R. similis and correspoxxds to a geRus Tuimgobius MERRE, 1927, in its
morpkological characters of adult fish as well as iia both egg size and ecological
distributions. For this fish was given a scientific name of T. 77umineus.

   3. Increasing in the egg $2ze, in vertebral counts and in the number of
first dorsal spines of this fish, in comparison with R. similis, may have beefi
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all brought on in the process of land-locking into a stream. T. fiumineus may
have been derived from R. simil•is or its ailied species, for the reason of that
beth show some remarkable similarities in gexxeral rr}orphological characters as
well as in geographical distribution except the distinctive features mentioned
above.
    4. After the compar!son of the re}ationships between the types of land-
lockillg and the morphologica! changes or the speciations of some freshwater
gobies in the Japanese Archipelago, it was conc}uded that, though in the cogrse
of laRd-locking from an amphidromous life to a iacustrine life, no marked
variatlons have occurred usually in both the developmental process and the
morphological features of adults; the gobies land-locked to spend a fiuvial Iife
as such Tuhagobius fium•ineus and Odontobutis obscura, have suffered the remark-
able claanges in some of these characters, and have clearly been derived from
their corresponding amphidromous species.
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